Differentiation of mouse embryonic palatal epithelium in culture: selective cytokeratin expression distinguishes between oral, medial edge and nasal epithelial cells.
During normal murine palatogenesis, regional specific differentiation of the epithelium results in three cell phenotypes: nasal (ciliated pseudostratified columnar cells), oral (stratified squamous cells) and medial edge (migratory, epithelio-mesenchymally transformed cells). We have developed a defined, serum-free, culture system which supports the growth and differentiation of isolated murine embryonic palatal epithelia in vitro. Using immunofluorescence microscopy, an established panel of antibodies was used to characterise the cytokeratin intermediate filament profile of palatal epithelial sheets at a precise developmental stage, following culture in serum-free medium with and without either transforming growth factor alpha (TGF alpha) or 10% donor calf serum (DCS). The morphologically discernable oral, medial edge and nasal phenotypes exhibited distinctive cytokeratin profiles, which remained consistent for all culture conditions, and which correlated with the known differentiation states of the epithelial types. The oral epithelia stained positively for cytokeratin 19 and cytokeratins characteristic of multilayered epithelia (1, 5, 14). Nasal epithelia stained similarly but in addition expressed the simple-epithelial cytokeratin pair, 8 and 18. Medial edge epithelia also expressed cytokeratins 1, 5 and 14 but with the exception of a few isolated cells there was no staining for cytokeratins 8 and 18. Cytokeratin 19 was absent specifically from the medial edge epithelial cells: this result may be related to the loss of cytokeratin expression observed during epithelial-mesenchymal transformations. By exhibiting a complexity of expression linked to differentiation state and independent of culture conditions, cytokeratins constitute useful markers of palatal epithelial differentiation in vitro as well as in vivo.